Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul
Friday May 17, 2019
Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the Lord , and depart from evil. — Proverbs 3:7

Thumb Sucking
I got proud and didn’t know it. It took years of patient coaching on Dave Daubenmire’s part for me to realize it.
On his excellent morning LIVEstream at http://www.coachdavelive.com he told his audience that he was glad I’d
stopped sucking my thumb earlier this week. Then yesterday he praised me for the morning’s Shield of Faith. He
had me read it on the show. He said he was glad to see me back in the game. I’ve been AWOL from the front line
for fifteen years. I faded away from the front lines nursing Alinsky-inspired wounds delivered by the communist wing of the demoncrat party in Maine, and the RINO wing of the R party in collusion with the
lamestream media. Fortunately, it appears the wounds weren’t psychologically fatal. A youtuber I listen to
observed that it is easy to take over institutions. The devil’s been doing that since the beginning of time. It was my
loyalty to institutions that proved my undoing. Believing that our cultural, religious and government institutions
weren’t capable of the level of deceit alleged by non-institutional voices I became proud of my individual sense of
things. Surely all these educated people with keen intellects, big salaries and academic titles can’t be wrong?
“They wouldn’t do THAT!” I thought. Slowly … in the midst of ferocious political conflict, I stopped trusting
God’s Word and looked to my own experiences and knowledge. Bad move. Sucking my thumb, I lost sight of
the simple things like love, prayer, courage, honesty, beauty and goodness. Like the rest of our declining civilization I was drawn into myself more and more each day … until … reduced to the noble daily task of delivering
packages for FedEx, I was yanked back onto the frontline of the culture war. So here I am. Just as I am, I plan on
proceeding day-by-day to honestly write, speak and work in Jesus name. I want to apologize to my wife,
Paulie, and my family … my mom and dad, my brother and his wife, my three sons, two daughters-in-law and six
grandchildren. In a way, I wasted fifteen years sucking my thumb. I know that God is going to turn those wasted years into something beautiful. That’s how He works. He’s a loving God. I don’t hate Janet Mills and her
family. I do, however, hate what their politically social Leftism bordering on communism has done to Maine. She
is a modern incarnation of the biblical Jezebel. And the only practical political solution going forward is for
her to metaphorically be thrown out the window and for her political corpse to be trampled in the street.
The political Left, the globalist cabal, must be totally and absolutely rejected. This must be done spiritually … or it
will end up being done physically. We have a name for that. It is called War. And it is very … profoundly … evil.
So, the pastors and priests better wake up and do their duty or the men with guns — the sheepdogs — will
be forced to do theirs.

It’s looking like D-Day for the Maine State House is shaping up to be Thursday, May 30th. Stay tuned.
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